To protect the health, safety and welfare of the public, Township Commissioners and Township employees during the COVID-19
pandemic, this meeting will take place entirely via Zoom. Participation is enabled via telephone, smartphone, tablet or personal
computer.
Please mute yourself for the duration of the meeting unless you are called upon to comment. Cheltenham Township, believing
that public input is appropriate on any items coming before the Commissioners, will recognize any citizen wishing to address a
specific item prior to the vote on that issue. There are several ways to comment on an item: 1) raise your hand (to your camera
or using the hand raise button); 2) type your comment in the Zoom Comments Box; or 3) dial *9 from your phone, and wait until
you are called on.
If you would like to send your comment in advance of the meeting, you may email it to alupino@cheltenham-township.org no
later than 24 hours prior to the meeting.
This meeting will be available to 100 participants. If you are unable to participate in the live meeting, the meeting will be
recorded and the recording will be posted on the Township’s website, YouTube and Facebook pages.

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE
Mitchell Zygmund-Felt- Chair
Matthew Areman- Vice chair
Irv Brockington – Member
Baron B. Holland – Member
Brad M. Pransky – Member
Ann L. Rappoport – Member
Daniel B. Norris- Ex-Officio Member

AGENDA
Wednesday, June 2, 2021
7:30 p.m. | Zoom Web Conference
To Join Zoom Video Meeting:
Click Here
Dial by your location:
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
Meeting ID: 864 7147 2423, Password: 161769
1. APPROVAL OF EXPENDITURES
A. Recommend the Board of Commissioners approve a blanket purchase order in the amount of
$150,000 for emergency tree work to be performed by the first available contractor, which will
include tree removal, stump grinding, dead limbs, hazardous pruning and removal of wood (see
attached).
B. Recommend the Board of Commissioner approve a blanket purchase order in the amount of
$24,000 to repaint all existing double yellow center lines and white sidelines on Township owned
roads only (see attached).
C. Recommend the Board of Commissioners approve a blanket purchase order in the amount of
$10,000 to Vecchione Fleet Service for tires and services to the Public Works vehicles (see
attached).
D. Recommend the Board of Commissioners approve a blanket purchase order in the amount of
$10,000 to Colliflower Inc. for hydraulic parts and equipment for Public Works (see attached).
E. Recommend the Board of Commissioners approve a purchase order in the amount of $2,620.75 to
Mobile Lifts LLC for annual repair and safety inspection of the Street Lighting and Traffic Signal
Superintendent’s bucket truck (see attached).
F. Recommend the Board of Commissioners approve a blanket purchase order in the amount of
$5,000 to Glasgow, Inc. for bituminous materials (see attached).
2. RECEIPT OF MONTHLY REPORTS AND CITIZEN’S COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
A. May 2021 Highway Department Report (see attached).
B. April 2021 Refuse and Recycling Department Report (see attached).
C. May 2021 Parks Maintenance Department Report (see attached).
D. May 2021 Code Administrator Report (see attached).
E. May 2021 Street & Traffic Light Superintendent Report (see attached).
F. Shade Tree Advisory Commission – No Meeting on May 13, 2021.
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G. Environmental Advisory Council – May 10, 2021 (see attached).
H. La Mott Board of Historical & Architectural Review – May 20, 2021 (see attached).
1) Approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness for application L21-268 of Timothy Riley,
representing Ms. Jeannette Robinson, property owner of 1800 Chelsea Road, Elkins Park, PA
19027 for replacement of four (4) exterior doors with white framed screen doors.
2) Approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness for application L21-267 for of Joo Yeop Song
(Andy) property owner and representing 1330 Willow Avenue Association, LLC (H Mart) for
the property 1330 Willow Avenue, Elkins Park, PA 19027 for the installation of a
commercial grade four (4) foot high ornamental ovation black fence with two (2) gates,
twenty-five (25) feet in width to surround this entire property.
I. Wyncote Board of Historical & Architectural Review – May 20, 2021 (see attached).
1) Approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness for application W21-261 of Harry A. and Judith
A. Lusk for the in-kind replacement of the existing porch with the exception of round
columns and replacement of porch floor with composite decking material.
3. Continued discussion on the payment of municipal membership dues to the Tookany/TaconyFrankford Watershed Partnership, Inc. (TTF) in the amount of $40,000 for 2021.
4. REPORT OF THE TOWNSHIP MANAGER
A. Discussion on Township Facilities.
B. Review and discuss a cost proposal from Gannett Fleming, Inc., to perform conceptual estimates
of probable construction costs for proposed stormwater management projects (see attached).
5. OLD BUSINESS
6. NEW BUSINESS
A. Update from the Street Lighting and Traffic Signal Superintendent on the Ogontz Avenue Traffic
Signal Project.
B. Consider recommending the Board of Commissioners award a Contract for the 2021 Road
Milling and Resurfacing Project to Glasgow, Inc., 104 Willow Grove Avenue, Glenside, PA
19038 in the amount of $590,862.34, being the lowest responsible bidder meeting Township
specifications (see attached).
C. Consider recommending the Board of Commissioners award a contract (see attached) for
Furnishing Biodegradable and Recyclable Paper Leaf and Grass Collection Bags from July 1,
2021 to June 30, 2022 for the unit prices bid, as follows:
To:
For:

Dano Enterprises, Inc., 4 Omega Drive, Stamford, CT 06907
Item 1) Approx. 252,000 Thirty (30) Gal. Bags @ $0.522/Bag
Item 3) Print lettering on 30 Gal. Bags @ NC*
* 25,000 minimum bag order for custom printing.

7. CITIZENS’ FORUM
8. ADJOURNMENT
_________________________
Robert A. Zienkowski
Township Manager
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May 27, 2021

Memo To: Public Works Committee
Attn:

Robert Zienkowski, Township Manager

RE:

Highway Department Report from April 30, 2021 thru May 26, 2021

The following is an outline of work performed by the Highway Department during the month of May,
2021:
1) Storm Sewer Maintenance
 Crews were dispatched on April 30, May 4 and 5, 2021 to clean storm inlets and grates throughout
the Township.
 Marked PA One Calls throughout the Township per PUC requirements.
 MS4 crews have continued the annual inspections of inlets and grates throughout the Township.
 Two (2) damaged storm inlets on Serpentine Lane at Elkins Avenue were rebuilt and reset.
 Damaged concrete capping on Keswick Avenue at the drainage channel was removed and replaced
over three weeks during May. This work was performed in three stages in order to keep both lanes
of traffic open at all times.
 MS4 crews inspected drainage grates and pipes within the SEPTA Glenside Train Station parking
lot at the request of the Public Works Superintendent. Several issues were noted and reported to
SEPTA for repair.
2) Sign Crew
 Traffic control devices were repaired, replaced and installed, as-needed.
 Crews have continued upgrading signs to meet PennDOT standards.
 A new informational sign for the “Jenkintown Creek Restoration Constructed Wetland Project” was
installed at Conklin Pool.
 Temporary stop signs were used at the intersection of Washington Lane and Lucretia Mott Way
during traffic signal repairs and upgrades.
 New LED flashing stop signs were installed on: Brooke Road at Carroll Avenue, Front Street at
Hilldale Road, Jenkintown Road at Tookany Creek Parkway. New LED flashing Pedestrian
Crossing signs were installed on Tookany Creek Parkway at Veterans Field parking lot. Concrete
foundations and heavy duty post were installed to support the weight of the solar panel and battery
pack and at each location.
 Polling Place signs were placed throughout the Township for the May 18, 2021 primary election.
3) Street Repair
 PennDOT has been notified of potholes on State roads on a regular basis.
 Potholes reported on Township-owned roads have been filled with cold patch, as-needed.
 Patchwork was performed on Bellmawr Road.

4) Waverly Road Compost Facility
 Compost is being stockpiled for residents’ use.
 Compost is being hauled out of the facility to area farms and nurseries.
 Windrows are being turned regularly to continue the composting process.
 Leaves and brush collected over the past year are being grinded to accelerate the composting
process.
LANDSCAPER FINANCIAL REPORT
April 30, 2021 thru May 26, 2021
May
Landscaper Contract Fee
Disposal Permit Fee
Total

$50.00
$450.00
$500.00

2021 To Date
$550.00
$1010.00
$1560.00

LEAF AND BRUSH COLLECTION REPORT

Our Crews
Landscapers (loose)
Bio-Bagged Garden Debris
Total

35

May

2021 To Date

595 cu. yds.
230 cu. yds.
325 cu. yds.
1150 cu. yds.

2440 cu. yds.
490 cu. yds
775 cu. yds.
3705 cu. yds.

5) Brush Collection
 Brush collections have been completed weekly.
6) Barricades
Barricades were used throughout the Township during March for the following reasons.
 May 1, 8, 15, 22, 2021 – On Wesley Avenue for “Small Business Saturday”.
 May 3, 2021 – On Tookany Creek Parkway for tree work.
 May 16, 23, 2021 – On Tookany Creek Parkway for “Sundays In The Park”.
 May 26, 2021 – on Deaver Road for a “Fire Safety Awareness” event.
7) Street Sweeper
 The street sweeper cleaned Township roads on May 13, 14, 17, 18, 21, 24, 25 and 26, 2021.
 A clean up of the Easton Road Business Corridor street and sidewalks was performed on May 14,
2021.
8) Watershed and Flood Protection Areas
 Streams, creeks and bridges were monitored for downed limbs, trees and floatable debris.
 An inspection of the Brookdale Avenue Flood Protection Project was performed on May 3 and 18,
2021.
 The annual inspection of the Brookdale Avenue Flood Protection Project by DEP personnel was
performed on May 4, 2021.
 Flood gate maintenance was performed on May 6, 2021 under the direction of EOC Deputy
Coordinator Kim Kirchner.
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 Brush and debris forming a dam under the bridge at Tookany Creek Parkway and Jenkintown Road
was removed on May 11, 2021.
9) Miscellaneous
 Non-combustible material dropped off at the yard has been removed daily.
 Cardboard was taken to Casella Waste Inc., as-needed.
 Tires dropped off at the Public Works Facility were taken to Emanuel Tire in Conshohocken for
recycling, as needed.
 Grass and concrete islands were maintained as needed.
 Code Enforcement cleanups were performed at 7830 Montgomery Avenue, 8307 Cadwalader
Avenue, 8210 Cadwalader Avenue, 1405 Redwood Lane, 318 Boyer Road, and 1648 Chattin Road.
 Illegal dumping of appliances on Montgomery Avenue was removed on May 4, 2021.
 Illegal dumping of construction debris on Jenkintown Road was removed on
May 10,
2021.
 Four (4) separate fallen trees and large tree limbs blocking Chelten Hills Drive, Serpentine Lane,
Waln Road, and the CTPD pistol range road were removed on
April 30, 2021.
 A fallen tree partially blocking Penrose Avenue was removed on May 4, 2021.
 A clean up of the Kleinheinz Pond parking lot and compost pile was performed on May 21, 2021.
 The backwash pit at Glenside Pool was pumped out and cleaned on May 21, 2021 in advance of
filling the pool over the weekend.
 Tree trimming and tree removal of dead and deteriorating trees and limbs at Conklin Pool was
performed on May 24, 25, and 26, 2021.
 Miscellaneous concrete repairs were made to the coping and grates at Conklin and Glenside Pools.
 Highway crews assisted the Street and Traffic Light Superintendent with flagging and traffic
control for repairs to flashing Curve Ahead signs on Greenwood Avenue.
 Highway crews assisted the Parks Department with manpower for grass cutting operations as
needed.
Respectfully Submitted,

Robert Coyle
Highway Superintendent
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May 28, 2021

Memo To: Public Works Committee
Attn:

Robert Zienkowski, Township Manager

RE:

Report of the Parks Maintenance Department for May, 2021

The following is an outline of work performed by the Parks Maintenance Department from May 1, 2021 thru May 28,
2021.
Routine Service
 Checked for litter and debris and disposed of it as necessary at all Township parks.
 Checked for fallen branches and twigs at all Township parks and properties and disposed of as needed.
 Checked for any safety issues at all Township parks and properties. Any problems were documented and corrected.
 Tookany Park Trail was inspected weekly, and after severe weather events.
 Continued trash/litter pick up at all Township playgrounds on an as needed basis.
 Playground equipment was checked weekly for any safety issues. Any problems were documented, and repairs were
made as needed.
 Raked “Fall Zones” at the playgrounds, and added new wood carpeting where needed.
 Continued regular grooming of all ball fields.
 Continued grass cutting operations at all Township parks and properties.
 Began regular irrigation schedule of all newly planted trees at all Township parks and properties.
Cheltenham Township Administration Building
 Trimmed Privet hedges at front of Police Station, “Gazebo area”, and along Westminster Road.
Chelten Hills Park/Parry Bird Sanctuary
 Picked up and disposed of illegal dumping of paint cans and cinder blocks at rear tree line in the park.
 Reset park bench to a more level area.
Curtis Hall/Arboretum
 Raised canopy of several trees in the vicinity of the “upper parking lot” for safety and visibility reasons.
 Planted two “Greenspire” Linden trees along “upper parking lot” as part of the Cheltenham Township Tree Donation
Program. Installed protective tree collar, tree stakes, mulch, and “Gator” tree watering bag.
 Installed temporary screening of Leather leaf Viburnums at the area of the Hall where cement restoration is taking
place.
Glenside Hall/Pool/Playground
 Cut back trees and invasive growth along the entire length of the rear fence line.
 Picked up and disposed of leaf and debris buildup from pool and pump house area.
 Raised canopy of several trees surrounding Glenside Hall for safety and visibility reasons.
 Prepared planting beds and installed annual flowers.
High School Park
 Picked up and disposed of trash and debris from Park shed as requested by Park Restoration Manager.

LaMott Community Center
 Raised canopy of several trees surrounding the Community Center for safety and visibility reasons.
Melrose Park
 Planted two “Scarlet Oak” trees in the playground area as part of the Cheltenham Township Tree Donation Program.
Installed protective tree collar, tree stakes, mulch, and “Gator” tree watering bag.
Rowland Community Center
 Cut back and disposed of branched overhanging onto sidewalk along Laurel Avenue.
Tookany Creek Parkway
 Raised canopy of several trees along Tookany Creek Parkway from the “Shovel Shop” to Cheltenham Avenue for
safety and visibility reasons.
Additional Services
As needed:
 Parks Department personnel were utilized by the Refuse Department for refuse pickups.
 Utilizing Parks Department “Brush hog”, cut the area of Township property behind Mulberry and Carter Lanes.
Public Works Facility
 Parks Department personnel repaired and performed preventative maintenance on equipment.
Biodegradable Leaf Bags
 Bag deliveries to Rowland Community Center, Elkins Park Library, Glenside Library, and Township Administration
Building have been temporarily suspended due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Leaf bags are now available on a “nocontact” basis from Public Works Building.
Respectfully Submitted,

Robert Dominick
Parks Maintenance Superintendent
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May 28, 2021

Memo To: Public Works Committee
Attn:

Robert Zienkowski, Township Manager

RE:

Street Light and Traffic Signal Department Report May 2021

The following is an outline of work performed by the Street Light and Traffic Signal Department during
the month of May 2021:
Street Light Repairs:
 Checked the report of a street light out at 1404 Willow Avenue. The taps to the PECO power wires
were broken. I re-spliced the wiring to repair the light.
 Checked the report of a street light out in front of 7801 Caversham Road. The light was functioning
properly.
 Checked the report of a street light out in front of 1414 Willow Grove Avenue. I found the taps to the
PECO power were broken. I re-spliced the wiring to repair the light.
 Responded to a call from the Cheltenham Police Department at 21:35 hours on 5-9-2021 for a
decorative street light that was knocked down. Upon arrival I saw two vehicles on location a and the
third vehicle had already been towed away. I secured the wiring to the light after the truck was
removed by the towing company. All wiring was secured prior to leaving the scene. The broken pole
and light were taken back to the Public Works Facility
Additional Street Light Information:
 Sent another follow-up email to Wesco Supply for warranty replacement and/or repair items associated
with the LED Upgrade Project.
o I have not received any response from them and I have not received any replacement materials
related to these many requests.
 PECO’s contractor was on location at Old York Road and Stahr Road to repair the underground wiring
to a street light. I returned to check the light at night and the light was working properly.
 Checked with PECO’s contractor on location at Old York Road and Church Road. They were out to
repair the underground wiring feeding two street lights. They were not able to make any repairs and
will need to return at a later date.
 Attended a meeting with staff, via Zoom, to discuss the streetlights within Lynnewood Gardens.
 Verified the number of street lights along Washington Lane and Cheltenham Avenue within
Lynnewood Gardens. I sent this information to staff for review.
Traffic Signal Repairs:
The following traffic signal concerns were repaired:
 Programmed the traffic radar at the following intersections.
o Greenwood Avenue and Limekiln Pike
o Ogontz Avenue and Limekiln Pike
o Ogontz Avenue and Shoppers Lane
o Ogontz Avenue and The Bus Loop

 Install and program Stop Bar Radar for Arbor Road at the intersection with Ashbourne Road. (This
traffic loop was damaged during water main installations)
 Install new signal heads and wiring for two Curve Ahead Signs at the following locations (Personnel
from the Highway Department assisted with traffic control):
o 1108 Greenwood Avenue
o 1012 Greenwood Avenue
 Replaced a defective 12” green LED lamp for signal #4 at Old York Road and Elkins Avenue.
 While driving and checking signal lamps I noticed a traffic loop that was not functioning on Royal
Avenue and Easton Road. I temporarily reprogrammed the traffic loop to allow traffic to move through
the intersection.
 Responded to a call from Chris Clewell at 08:30 hours on 5-21-2021 for the traffic signal at Ogontz
Avenue and Shoppers Lane being in Flash. Upon arrival I observed the traffic signal in a flashing
pattern as well as cycling. This was causing significant confusion with the motorists. I was able to
reset the signal and believe that there is a problem in the internal wiring causing the signal to
malfunction. I will observe the signal over the next month until it is replaced.
 While driving and checking signal lamps I noticed an overhead green lamp out at Washington Lane and
Church Road. I replaced the 12” green LED for signal #5.
 Responded to a call from the Cheltenham Police Department at 08:30 hours on 5-22-2021 for the traffic
signal at Easton and 309 being out. While at the Public Works Facility Bob Dominick arrived and
stated the police requested stop signs at both Easton Road and 309 as well as Easton Road and Limekiln
Pike. We did not drop off any stop signs since both intersections could be powered with generators.
Upon arrival I found the following intersections did not have utility power and the back-up batteries had
died (PECO was notified):
o Easton Road and 309
o Easton Road and Limekiln Pike
o Limekiln Pike and Church Road.
 I returned to the above intersections at 19:45 hours to refuel the generators. PECO was on location
replacing a transformer and informed me they should be completed by 21:30 hours. I removed the
generators at 22:00 hours.
 While fueling the generators I noticed two red lamps out on signals 5 and 7 at Easton Road and
Limekiln Pike. I replaced the 12” red lamp for signal 7
 Responded to an email from the Cheltenham Police Department at 13:30 hours on 5-23-2021 for red
lights out at Easton Road and Limekiln Pike. Upon arrival on 5-24-2021 I observed lamps out on
signals 5 and 18. I replaced both lamps and the signals were functioning properly.
 Responded to an email from the Cheltenham Police Department at 13:30 hours on 5-23-2021 for red
lights out at Easton Road and Glenside Avenue. Upon arrival on 5-25-2021 I observed a lamp out on
signal 5. I replaced the lamp and the signals were functioning properly.
 Responded to an email from Robert Coyle at 09:00 hours on 5-25-2021 for a green light out at Church
Road and New Second Street. Upon arrival I observed a lamp out on signal 6. I replaced the lamp and
the signals were functioning properly.
 Checked the traffic loop at Old York Road and Melrose Avenue. The loop is functioning at this time
however it will be damaged as the PECO contractor completes more work at the intersection.
 Responded to a call from Al Sergio on 5-26-2021 for a red light out at Old York Road and Melrose
Avenue. Upon arrival on 5-27-2021 I observed a red LED lamp out for signal #7. I replaced the lamp
and the signal was functioning properly
 Responded to a call from Public Works personnel on 5-26-2021 for a red light out at Old York Road
and Stahr Road. Upon arrival on 5-27-2021 I observed a red lamp out for signal #4. I replaced the
lamp and the signal was operating properly.
 While driving and checking signal lamps on 5-25-2021 I observed a red lamp out for signal #7 at Old
York Road and Greenbriar Road. I replaced the lamp and the signal was operating properly.
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Additional Traffic Signal Information:
 Cut back trees that were encroaching on the traffic signal equipment at Glenside Avenue and
Greenwood Avenue.
 Met with Armour and Sons for the final repairs at Washington Lane and Lucrettia Mott Way.
Personnel from the Highway Department dropped off stop signs.
 Scheduled all of the contractors for the traffic cabinet replacement project along Ogontz Avenue. The
work will start on June 21, 2021 and should be completed by June 25, 2021. The schedule will change
if there are any significant weather days during that week. I also started the notification process with
PennDOT and Septa.
Additional Work Performed:
 Attended the monthly Public Works Committee meeting via Zoom.
 Attended the monthly Board of Commissioners meeting via Zoom.
 Removed the cord that was hanging out of the traffic signal at Easton Road and Glenside Avenue.
 Answered the phones at Public Works on multiple days.
 Worked with Chris Clewell, Ashley Lupino and Nate Crittendon to resolve issues with PO’s and vendor
payments.
 Attended a Staff Meeting Via Zoom
 Checked wires that were lying on the ground at the Cheltenham Art Center. The wires wire not live
when they were tested.
 Prepared paperwork needed to perform traffic signal inspections.
 Checked an LED floodlight that was not working at Glenside Pool. I found that the fixture was
defective. Spoke to Bryan Hinson and he asked me to price and order a replacement fixture.
 I assisted Emergency Management with the new access badges for the buildings.
 Marked or Re-Marked the following PA 1-Call locations:
o New Second Street and Coventry Avenue
 Field checked 54 PA-1 Call locations during the month.
 Reviewed 514 1-Call notifications and responded as listed above.
Respectfully Submitted,
__________________________________
Edward Joseph Stuckert
Street Lighting and Traffic Signal Superintendent
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Environmental Advisory Council
May 10, 2021 | Page 1
Webconference
The regular meeting of the ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY COUNCIL (EAC) for May 2021 was held
tonight via Zoom Web-Conference. Members in attendance were: Chair Wendy Ankrom, Vice Chair Greta
Bunin, Michael Freeman, John Raisch, and Sidney Kahn. Staff present: Alyson Elliott, Assistant Township
Manager and Lauren Cartlidge, Special Projects Coordinator. Guests present: Mark Rosser.
CALL TO ORDER
Ms. Ankrom called the meeting to order at 7:41 p.m. when a quorum was present.
1. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
Upon motion of Ms. Bunin, seconded by Mr. Kahn, the meeting minutes for April 19, 2021 were
unanimously approved by the EAC.
2. OLD BUSINESS
A. Sustainable Cheltenham Website Page Updates:
1) Energy Efficiency page – Ms. Bunin is still working on compiling small sustainability
measures that the EAC members have implemented. Ms. Bunin would also like to include
information on some of the Township’s Sustainability Initiatives and discussed how it
might be accomplished.
2) Ms. Bunin mentioned we still need to add content to Trails page of the website.
3. NEW BUSINESS
A. Ms. Ankrom received a survey as the Cheltenham representative to the Montgomery County
Climate Resiliency Stakeholder Group. She wanted the input of EAC members for the survey,
so it was shared on screen and discussed. Members identified Cheltenham to be an older
community, with aging infrastructure, stormwater/flooding issues and trees being the biggest
hazards faced in Cheltenham.
B. Ms. Ankrom said Aaron Rubin from Keneseth Israel reached out looking for volunteers to work
on a potential disc golf course in the Township, which aligns with the Township’s
Sustainability goal of Mobility and Healthy Living.
Mark Rosser spoke to the EAC about the concept of a Disc Golf course at the Ashbourne
Meadows Development. Mr. Rosser showed a site map to explain a possible course layout,
stating the course will coexist with picnic areas and trails and encourage people to get outside.
Natural elements would provide barriers between the course and neighbors. He also showed
pictures from his own visits the site, which showed plants that EAC members identified as
knotweed. Part of the implementation of creating the course would be to enlist a core group of
volunteers to remove such invasive plants, and then do monthly cleanup and maintenance of the
course. He will be discussing his proposal at this week’s Public Affairs Committee meeting.
Ms. Elliott said if there is any intent to proceed with developing the course, it should go
through a master planning process, which would help the Township qualify for grant funding
for construction. She is not aware the Board had any plans for the acres in question when the
land was acquired. Mr. Rosser said the Township could potentially put in a 9-hole course to test
the concept, as was done in Fort Washington. He mentioned there may be grant money
available with the Land and Water Conservation Fund.
4. COMMITTEE AND STAFF REPORTS
A. Communications and Engagement:
1) Sustainable Yards Contest – The EAC has not received any contest entries yet. Mr. Raisch
will post more on the EAC Facebook page to advertise it. Ms. Ankrom and Ms. Bunin will
follow up with partners and the Cheltenham Chamber of Citizens and School District to see
if they will cross-promote the contest. Members also talked about where they can place a
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print advertisement, possibly Creekside Market & Tap, local train stations, and coffee
shops. Ms. Cartlidge will edit the current Facebook ad into a flyer for print with a QR code
for communal posting boards.
B. Water and Ecology – No report.
C. Energy and Emissions:
1) EAC tabled agenda item about promoting electric vehicles to residents to next meeting.
D. Mobility and Healthy Living:
1) Mr. Raisch said the Tookany Creek Trail Feasibility Report has been presented and
accepted by the Board of Commissioners. The EAC discussed doing more publicity and
garnering more community support for the project. Mr. Raisch still has email addresses for
the participants in initial meetings. Ms. Ankrom suggested writing notes of their support to
the Commissioners and each reaching out to get five people to do the same. Ms. Ankrom
would like to put effort into promoting this trail for the remainder of the year so it doesn’t
lose momentum.
2) Mr. Raisch mentioned that as far as momentum, Phase 3 is moving forward. Phase 3 is a
section from Harrison Avenue at Gimbel Field to New Second Street. This section will
connect with the existing section of trail on Tookany Creek Parkway.
Ms. Elliott explained a bit about the history of the trail, noting that the trail study just
completed studies the same area as a study that was completed in 1999. Phases 1 and 2
from the initial study make up the stretch between High School Park and Harrison Avenue.
Phases 4 and 5 are along Tookany Creek Parkway and were constructed 10-15 years ago.
Ms. Elliott explained that there is a lot that goes into building of a trail, from obtaining the
land, to financing, to engineering and permitting, to seeking public input before moving
forward to construction. She said there are some final pieces that need to be in place before
doing press on construction timeline for Phase 3, but it is getting close.
Mr. Raisch also stated the Cresheim Trail is moving forward with a conceptual plan up
through Springfield Township to Cheltenham Avenue.
E. Sustainable Development and Local Economy – None.
F. General Updates – None.
G. Staff Report – None.
5. NEXT MEETING – The next meeting of the EAC is scheduled for Monday, June 21, 2021 on
Zoom.
6. ADJOURNMENT – There being no further business, Ms. Ankrom adjourned the meeting at 9:50 p.m.
_____________________________
Robert A. Zienkowski, Township Manager
Submitted by: Lauren Cartlidge, Special Projects Coordinator

La Mott BHAR Minutes
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La Mott Historic District, Township of Cheltenham
Board of Historical and Architectural Review
Thursday, May 20, 2021 at 6:30 P.M.
Location:

Video Web Conference Call

Present:

Mr. Timothy Hinchcliff – Chairman
Ms. Darlene Melton, Vice Chairperson
Ms. Zilan Munas-Bass, Member
Ms. Emma Trusty, Member
Mr. Thomas Cinaglia, Member
Mr. Henry Sekawungu, Staff

Absent:

Ms. Linda Foggie, Member

1. Mr. Hinchcliff called the meeting to order at 6:41 P.M. A quorum was present.
2. Mr. Hinchcliff made a motion to accept the minutes from the April 15, 2021 meeting. This motion was
unanimously approved.
3. Application L21-267 of Applicant Joo Yeop Song (Andy) property owner and representing 1330 Willow
Avenue Association, LLC (H Mart) for the property 1330 Willow Avenue, Elkins Park, PA 19027 for the
installation of a commercial grade four (4) foot high ornamental ovation black fence with two (2) gates,
twenty-five (25) feet in width to surround this entire property.
The property owner was present for the discussion. It was determined that both gates will provide entrance
and exit from Willow Avenue. All posts for this fence will be encased in concrete. Upon further discussion,
Mr. Song stated that there would be no access to H Mart from the 1330 Willow Avenue property. The main
purpose of the proposed fence is to eliminate the illegal parking on the property and to prevent trespassing.
Mr. Hinchcliff made the motion to recommend approval of this application and the Committee approved
unanimously.
Recommendation to the Public Works Committee: Upon motion of Mr. Hinchcliff, the La Mott BHAR
recommended approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness for Application L21-267 of Joo Yeop Song
(Andy) property owner and representing 1330 Willow Avenue Association, LLC (H Mart) for the property
1330 Willow Avenue, Elkins Park, PA 19027 for the installation of a commercial grade four (4) foot high
ornamental ovation black fence with two (2) gates, twenty-five (25) feet in width to surround this entire
property.
4. Application L21-268 of Applicant Timothy Riley, representing Ms. Jeannette Robinson, property owner of
1800 Chelsea Road, Elkins Park, PA 19027 for replacement of four (4) exterior doors with white framed
screen doors.
The property owner was represented by their consulting contractor Mr. Mike Angell, who presented the
applicant’s proposed door replacement choices. He stated that the present doors were wood and that the
applicant preferred metal replacement doors because it would not deteriorate the way the present doors had.
The proposed 30-gauge aluminum doors are five-star rated for safety and energy efficiency. The basement
door will be solid with only an “eye-hole” instead of windows, for added security.
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Mr. Hinchcliff made the motion to recommend approval of this application and the Committee approved
unanimously.
Recommendation to the Public Works Committee: Upon motion of Mr. Hinchcliff, the La Mott BHAR
recommended approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness for Application L21-268 of Timothy Riley,
representing Ms. Jeannette Robinson, property owner of 1800 Chelsea Road, Elkins Park, PA 19027 for
replacement of four (4) exterior doors with white framed screen doors.
5. Old Business – None
6. New Business
A.

The BHAR members were advised that an application had been submitted for the property at 7425
Euston Road for the proposed replacement of seven (7) in-kind double hung windows with no change to
style, color or size in comparison to the current units. The proposed windows are Andersen Renewal
Series Fibrex. The application was assigned L21-261, but no Certificate of Appropriateness is required.
Pictures were also presented of the existing and proposed window replacements.

7. There being no further business, Mr. Hinchcliff adjourned the meeting at 7:16 P.M.

______________________________
Robert Zienkowski
Township Manager
Per Sue Drucker
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Wyncote Historic District, Township of Cheltenham
Board of Historical and Architectural Review
Thursday, May 20, 2021 at 7:15 PM
Location:

Video Web Conference Call

Present:

Mr. Peter Wieck, Chairman
Mr. Michael Shapiro, Member
Mr. Clive Copping, Member
Mr. Thomas Cinaglia, Member
Mr. Henry Sekawungu, Staff

Absent:

Mr. Geoff Garlow Member

1. Mr. Wieck called the meeting to order at 7:18: P.M. A quorum was present.
2. Mr. Wieck made a motion for acceptance of the minutes from the February 18, 2021 meeting. This motion
was unanimously approved.
3. Application W21-261 of Applicants Harry A. and Judith A. Lusk, property owners of 1 Greenwood Place,
Wyncote, PA 19095 for the in-kind replacement of the front porch with the exception of round columns and
replacement of porch floor with composite decking material.
Mr. Lusk, the property owner, was in attendance. Discussion centered on his desire to replace the existing
square columns with round columns matching in appearance to the existing attached neighbor’s porch. The
Committee agreed with his choice and stated they had no preference for the material to be used; i.e., wood,
fiberglass, etc. It was also noted that the spindle height and size would match the neighbor next door and
would be aesthetically pleasing.
Recommendation to the Public Works Committee: Upon motion of Mr. Wieck, the Wyncote BHAR
recommended approval of the Certificate of Appropriateness for Application W21-261 of Harry A. and
Judith A. Lusk for the in-kind replacement of the existing porch with the exception of round columns and
replacement of porch floor with composite decking material.
4. Old Business
A. Mr. Weick made a motion to table the scheduled reorganization for this evening until the next meeting
when all members would be in attendance. This motion was unanimously approved.
5. New Business - None
6. There being no further business, Mr. Weick adjourned the meeting at 7:30 P.M.

______________________________
Robert Zienkowski
Township Manager
Per Sue Drucker

May 27, 2021
Robert Zienkowski
Township Manager
Cheltenham Township
8230 Old York Road,
Elkins Park, PA 19027
RE: Stormwater Management Projects Conceptual Cost Estimates Proposal
Dear Bob:
Gannett Fleming, Inc. is pleased to submit the following scope of work and cost proposal to
perform conceptual estimates of probable construction costs for proposed stormwater
management projects as further outlined below:
I. SCOPE OF WORK
Gannett Fleming, Inc. will perform the following services:
Provide engineering services to perform conceptual estimates of probable construction costs for
projects identifies on a potential list of projects as provided by the Township. We have identified
32 individual locations/projects in various states of planning/design. We will perform a site visit
at each location to document existing conditions and observed problems. Where plans are
available, we will also utilize them to assist in the development of budgetary costs.
A conceptual solution will be developed and an opinion of probable construction cost for
budgetary purposes will be developed for each site. The specific locations are more fully
itemized on the attached listing.
Findings will be provided in a report outlining location, field observations, documentation of
capital project goals, potential solutions, and conceptual budgetary costs for each site.
Cheltenham Township will provide the following to assist Gannett Fleming, Inc. in the execution
of the work:


Provide access to the site and provide any available plans, documents, and reports
associated with each location.

Gannett Fleming, Inc.
Valley Forge Corporate Center • 1010 Adams Avenue • Audubon, PA 19403-2402
t: 610.650.8101 • f: 610.650.8190

www.gannettfleming.com

II. COST
Based on the above scope of work, we will perform the services for the following estimated
costs. Total billings will not be exceeded without written notification:
Condition Assessment and Evaluation of Two Bridges:

$29,660.00

Billing will be in accordance with our approved rate schedule in place at the time of performance
of the work. We are prepared to begin this assignment upon your authorization to proceed. We
anticipate completing the evaluation within 30 days from the notice to proceed.
We appreciate this opportunity to offer our services. If you have any questions concerning our
proposal, please contact me.
Very truly yours,
GANNETT FLEMING, INC.

Roger A. Phillips, P.E.
Senior Associate
Attachment:
c:

List of project locations

N. Walker, GF

Project
Robinson Park Future PRP Project
Meetinghouse Road / KI PRP Project
Parkview Stream Buffer (PRP)
High School and Ogontz Park Stream Bank Restoration (PRP)
Curtis Arboretum Rock Creek Park Stream Bank Restoration
Brick Vault near Leeches Run (Spring Ave, Elkins Ave)
Leeches Run Flooding (Spring Ave, Elkins Ave)
Gimbel Field ‐‐ headwall washout across creek
Curtis Arboretum ‐ Lower grate in basin
Curtis Aboretum ‐ dog park access
Widner and Heather ‐ full street grate
Tookany/Jenkintown Bridge Spill Way
Mill Road, Ashbourne Road, Harrison Ave Flooding
Sycamore, Juniper, Elkins Estate Run Off
High School Road at Ogontz Park Flooding
Cadwalader, Church Road (PennDOT) Flooding
Brookside, Church Road (PennDOT) Flooding
Serpentine Lane, Church Road, Pardee ‐‐ broken storm pipe
Tookany & Jenkintown spillway/washout/sewer pipe
8372 Fisher Road Sinkhole (PennDOT/Township?)
Marion and Shoemaker poor drainage
Coventry Road (Stratford to Ashbury [7413])
Pistol Range drivway (support creek side)
Tookany Creek Parkway ‐‐ washout 300 yards south of Ashmead Road
Twickenham Road ‐‐ sump pump needs to be piped underground
Dead end of Evergreen Avenue ‐‐ not enough drainage
rear of 27 and 31 Chelfield Road ‐‐ Glasgow Property
217 Bickley Road ‐‐ need more drainage
Tookany Creek Parkway (Beryl to Johns Road) high volume
Chelten Hills Drive (Church to Heacock Lane) high volume
Rock Lane (Widener Road to Dell Lane) high volume
Glenside Flood Control Project (existing maintenance)
Army Corps of Engineers 6 Basins
Glenside Flood Control Project
Conklin Pool remove concrete channel at parking lot? (PRP)
Glenside Library Rain Gardens
Renninger Park Bioswales
Renninger Park Streambank Stabilization (DEP requirement)
Curtis Meadow/Stream Restoration
Carroll Brook Park Bioswale (PRP/WQIP))
Paper Mill Outfall Streambank Restoration (PRP/WQIP)
Glasgow Property (WQIP)
Hillbrook Condominiums (WQIP)
Manaro Brothers (WQIP)
Various stream bank stabilization projects
Various riparian buffer restoration projects

GF site visit
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
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Type
Estimated Start
PRP
PRP
PRP
PRP
Water Quality
Infrastructure Repair 2021‐22
Flood Control
2021‐22
Infrastructure Expansio2021‐22
Water Quality
2021‐22
Water Quality
2021‐22
Flood Control
2021‐22
Infrastructure Repair 2021‐22
Flood Control
Flood Control
Flood Control
Flood Control
Flood Control
Infrastructure Repair
Infrastructure Repair
Infrastructure Repair
Infrastructure Expansion
Infrastructure Repair
Infrastructure Expansion
Infrastructure Expansion
Infrastructure Expansion
Infrastructure Expansion
Infrastructure Expansion
Infrastructure Expansion
Flood Control
Flood Control
Flood Control
Maintenance
Flood Control
Flood Control
PRP
complete
PRP
2021
PRP
2021
Water Quality
Water Quality
2021
PRP
PRP
Water Quality
Water Quality
Water Quality
Water Quality
Water Quality

Estimated Cost
$250,000.00
$75,000.00
$25,000.00
$250,000.00
$250,000.00

Estimated Twp Cost

Notes
Not in current PRP plan, but should be added. Maybe a basin?
KI is doing a project on its site. We would do drainage work to coordinate and remove flooding from the road

Per Mark, the vault is severely deteriorated
Resident complaints

Penndot
Asbury

$7,892,000.00
$240,000.00
$85,000.00
$65,000.00
$145,000.00
$90,000.00
$75,000.00

$2,000,000.00 Roughly 20% Township share? $1.6M
$600,000.00 Township will need to establish a $24,000 annual maintenance budget and does not include acquisition of properties on North Avenue and the parking lot on Glenside Ave
Bioswale completed under NFWF and MontCo 2040. Parking lot swale may be a future project.
$85,000.00 In design with plans to construct in 2021; DEP and MCPC grant
$6,500.00 In design with plans to construct in 2021; DEP and MCPC grant
DEP required to protect levy
$9,000.00 In design with plans to construct in 2021; DEP and MCPC grant
Remove. Wissahickon Creek watershed.
very defined drainage channels. Remove. Wissahickon Creek watershed.
Basin installed to address runoff. Additional opportunities may be possible. Remove. Wissahickon Creek watershed.
New Basin; HOA managed and greenspace available. Possibilility for installation of new stormwater control featurs to roof top. Remove. Wissahickon Creek watershed.
New GSI; sloped property that drains to existing storm system. Remove. Wissahickon Creek watershed.

Township of Cheltenham
Montgomery County, Pennsylvania
Board of Commissioners
Daniel B. Norris, President
Baron B. Holland, Vice President
Matthew D. Areman
Irv Brockington
Brad M. Pransky
Ann L. Rappoport
Mitchell Zygmund-Felt

Administration Building
8230 Old York Road
Elkins Park, PA 19027-1589
__________________________
Phone:
215-887-1000
Fax:
215-887-1561
www.cheltenhamtownship.org

Township Manager
Robert Zienkowski

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

May 19, 2021

TO:

Public Works Committee
Robert Zienkowski, Township Manager

FROM:

Michael G. Fleming, Public Works Coordinator

SUBJECT:

Bid for Furnishing Biodegradable and Recyclable Paper Leaf & Grass Collection Bags
Montgomery County Consortium; Contract Period: July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022
__________________________________________________________________________________
Bids for the subject project were initially advertised to be received via PennBid and opened on April
27, 2021. No bids were received by that date and the bid opening was extended to May 18, 2021.
Two bids were received and opened at 11:00 AM, May 18, 2021, via PennBid. A bid opening
summary report is attached. The low bid was submitted by Dano Enterprises, Inc. — the same firm
who currently has the Consortium’s 2020 -2021 contract.
The Township administers this bid on behalf of the Montgomery County Consortium. The anticipated
order quantities for the participating municipalities are as follows:
30 GALLON BAGS
Abington Township
Cheltenham Township
Hatboro Borough
Hatfield Borough
Lower Moreland Township
Lower Salford Township
Whitpain Township
40 GALLON BAGS
Lower Merion Township

50,000 Bags
50,000 Bags
4,000 Bags
4,000 Bags
12,000 Bags
4,000 Bags
8,000 Bags
120,000 Bags

A Home Rule Charter Community

Biodegradable Leaf & Grass Collection Bags
May 19, 2021 | Page 2

Dano did not submit a bid for the 40 gallon bags. Consortium members who had requested 40 gallon
bags are permitted to purchase the 30 gallon size if they desire. Lower Merion Township was the only
municipality requesting 40 gallon bags. Based on the bid results, they have stated that they would like
to move forward with the purchase of the 30 gallon bags from Dano.
Dano Enterprises, Inc. does not provide custom bag printing for any order under 25,000 bags. This
would affect five of the eight participating municipalities listed above. Orders for less than the
minimum quantity will be supplied a stock bag (as has been done in the past).
It is to be noted that Cheltenham Township does not act as agent for the Consortium; each municipality
shall deal with the successful bidder on an individual basis.
The cost per 30 gallon bag for the Township is $0.462 under the existing 2020-21 contract. The
Township currently sells the bags at 3 for $1.50. This results in a profit of $0.038 per bag. For an
annual order of 50,000 bags, that translates into a total profit of approximately $1,900. At a new unit
cost of $0.522 per bag, continuing to sell the bags at 3 for $1.50 would result in a loss of $0.022 per
bag. For an annual order of 50,000 bags, that translates into a total loss of approximately $1,100. In
order to not operate at a loss, the Township may want to consider increasing the amount it charges for
the bags.
Upon review with the Township Manager, it is recommended that the following contract award be
recommended to the Board of Commissioners for the unit prices bid, as follows:
To:
For:

Dano Enterprises, Inc., 4 Omega Drive, Stamford, CT 06907
Item 1) Approx. 252,000 Thirty (30) Gal. Bags @ $0.522/Bag
Item 3) Print lettering on 30 Gal. Bags
@
NC*
* 25,000 minimum bag order for custom printing.

being the lowest responsible bidder meeting Township specifications, and being within budgetary
limitations.

Attachment

A Home Rule Charter Community

Bid For Furnishing Biodegradable And Recyclable Paper Leaf And Grass Collection Bags
PennBid
May 18, 2021
Bid Summary Report
The bids received were as follows:
BIDDERS
BID ITEMS
Dano Enterprises, Inc.

Saviair Cargo & Logistics Inc.

10% Bid Bond
or
Certified Check

10% BB provided with bid

10% BB provided with bid

Item #1
30 Gal Bag
each (132,000)

$0.522

$0.776

Item #2
40 Gal Bag
each (120,000)

NO BID

$0.955

Item #3
Printing 30 Gal

$0.00 

$0.862 

1 time art setup

NO CHARGE

$295.00

Item #4
Printing 40 Gal

NO BID

$1.052 

1 time art setup

NA

$295.00

Cost comparison for total
estimated bag order
(252,000 bags) utilizing
Item #1 bid amounts

$131,544.00

$195,552.00

 25,000 minimum bag order required for custom printing. Otherwise stock bag provided.
 10,000 minimum bag order required for custom printing. Otherwise stock bag provided.
 This bid item is supposed to be for cost of printing only. It appears that the amount entered is
for the total cost of bag with printing.

